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The basis for the phenomenon of nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMfl) is the ability of certain nuclei possessing both
intrinsic angular momentum or "spin" I and magnetic moment
J^to absorb electromagnetic energy in the ra^iofrequency
range. In principle, there are approximately 200 nuclei
which may be investigated using the NMR technique. The NMR
spectrum consists of intensity peaks along an axis cali-
brated in terms of the steady magnetic field or the frequency
of the radiofrecmency electromagnetic radiation. Analysis
of the number, spacing, position and intensity of the lines
in an HJTil spectrum provides a variety of oualitative and
quantitative analytical applications. The most obvious
applications consist of the measurements of nuclear pro-
perties, such as, Buiri number and nuclear magnetic momento
In liouids, the fine structure of resonance spectra provides
a tool for chemical identification and molecular structure
analyseso Other applications include the measurements of
self-diffusion coefficients, magnetic fields and field
homogeneity, internuclear distances, and, in some cases,
the water content of biological materials«

Introduction

The phenomenon of rtuclnar magnetic resonance could be traced bnck
to the work of liatoi, et al, (1) '.There the beam of molecules traversing
a steady magnetic field, was also subjected to an electromagnetic
radiation of 9uch a frequency, as to induce transitions between quan-
tized energy levels by a process of absorption or stimulated emission
of quanta of energy. However, it was not until the close of 1946, that
the first nuclear magnetic resonance experiments using the moxe power-
ful radiofrequency techniques were developed and successfully applied
to bulk samples by Purcell, Torrey, and Pound (2) at Harvard University,
Ma3s., and by Bloeh, Hansen, and Packard (3) at Stanford University, CA»

In the experiment by Elooh, et al, the proton resonance signal in
water was observed through the voltage induced in the separate sample
or detector coil. Bloch gave the term "nuclear induction" for this type
of detection. The Purcll group, on the other hand, detected the proton
resonance resonance signal in paraffin by measuring the additional loss
which it caused in the tuner! electrical circuit supplying the radiofre-
quenoy power* The term " nuclear resonance absorption" is usually asso-
ciated with this type of NMR detection.
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Basic Theory

Nuclear Spins, Magnetic Moments, and "'agnetogyric Ratio

Nuclei possessing a non-zero intrinsic angular momentum I, have
properties similar to those of a tiny spinning tar magneto A nucleus of
this type is therefore endowed with a nuclear magnetic moment/l» Classi-
cally, the magnetic moment can be viewed as arising from the circular
motion of the positive charge in the spinning nucleus..

The Wigner-Eckart theorem which is extended to the system of the
nucleus establishes the relationship between the spin I and the magnetic
moment /(.as,

where IT is the magnetogyric ratio; "rAy^fi where h is the Planck's cons-
tant. The Unit of I is ft , while /* is usually expressed in nuclear
magnetons/t* defined as follows i _.

M* «<?H/4lTwf»c - S.off/10
where e is the electrnic charge in e.s.u., o the speed of light and mp

the mass of the proton.

Spatial Quantization and Magnetic Quantum Number

In a steady magnetic field, a nuclear magnetic dipole can assume
only certain orientations with respect to th<? magnetic field, consistent
with the laws of quantum mechanicso The allowed orientations are those
for which the components of the angular momentum along the magnetic field,
have the quantized values of m tl » m is the* magnetic quantum number which
is restricted to integral or half-integral value*. For a given spin I, m
has the following values«

in- I, (1-1), (1-2), (1-1), -I.

The total number of ways by v/hioh a nuolear magnetic dipole can orient
itself in a magnetic field is therefore (2I+1).

Precession and Energy Levels of a Nuclear Dipole

A nuclear dipole in a steady magnetic field H«, precesses about the
axis of the field in much the same way as a spinning top does in a gravi-
tational fields The rate of precession is given by the well-known Larmor
angular frequency,

C*JO 5= V Ho

In addition, the energy Ep,, associated with a given orientation of the
nuclear dipole in the magnetic field Hp, is given by,

Figure 1a illustrates the two energy levels fo r the proton whose spin is
1/2.
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1. (a) shows the two possible orientntions of the
proton in the magnetic field H . In (b), the corresponding
energy levels and their separation are also showno

Resonance Absorption of Slectromaf*netic 3nerf^

A nucleus, may, upon a spontaneous emission or stimulated absorption
of electromagnetic enerfryt change fx-om one energy state to another, ̂ ox
such energy transitions to occur, the selection rules recmire that m
changes by ̂ 1 •> In general, the energy involved in the transition between
two adjacent levels is

The phenomenon of resonnnoe transfer of energy between two oscilla-
tory systems is well known in physios. The nucleus and electromagnetic
radiation in fact, comprise one such pair of systems0 The resonance absorp-
tion of electromagnetic en<?.jgy by a nuclear dipole takes place whenever
the quantum of energy ho*of the radiation, exactly matches the energy
difference between the two appropriate energy states of the nuclear dipole,
that is,

where -\?» is the frenuency of the eloo+rotin-Tnetic radiation* From the above
equation, the angular freouency M)O, associated-with the electromagnetic
radiation can be shown to be identical with the Larmor precession freouency
«O« o W3o=yrt» in fact, specifies the basic renuireraents for the nuclear
magnetic resonance phenomenon and is often referred to as the resonance
condition,,
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Spin Populations and Relaxation Processes

An assembly of nuclei (l>0) in n magnetic field, invariably contains.
a slight excess of nuclei in the lower energy level by a factor determined
by the Boltzmann distribution. This excess is important as it provides for
the net absorption of energy by a bulk sample required for the detection
of resonance.

Nuclei that have been excited to n higher energy level would even-
tually dissipate their exces? energy to the surrounding lattice.. This
rndiationless de-excitation process constitute what is known as the thermal
or spin-lattice relaxation. The approach to thermal equilibrium between
the spin and thn lattice systems is exponential with a characteristic time
T.., referred to as the spin-lattice relaxation time» The other relaxation
Process ia known as the spin-spin relaxation and involves the mutual
exchange of energy between nuclei. The characteristic time T 2 for this
process is called spin-spin or transversal relation time0 Both relaxation
processes play important roles in determining the intensity and linewidth
of a resonance lineo

Detection of Nuclear Magnetic ttesonance

The Nuclear Induction Method

In the figure 2a below, the nucleus is shown processing around the
steady magnetic field H . The electromagnetic radiation to which the
nucleus is also subjected, is actually the linearly oscillating radio-
frequency field produced by the transmitter coil shown in figure 2b„ It

O>
Figure 2. (a) shows the relative directions of the field
vectors H , H-j , and Hm<> The arrangement of the various coils
(electromagnet coil producing the field Htfis not shown)
producing the field vectors are shown in (b)o
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can "he shown that the linearly oscillating rf field can be replaced by
two identical vectors on thr x-y plane rotating in opposite directions<.
Only one of these vectors will be effective in "flipping" the nucleus
and thus cause the resonance transfer of electromagnetic energy to the
nucleus. This component field is the H-j vector shown in figure 2a as
rotating in the same direction as the precession of the nucleus0

In searching for the resonance signal, it is a common practice to
keep the frequency^of the rf field or correspondingly, the angular
frequency W»of H^ fixed, while the steady magnetic field H is varied.
As the steady field is varied, the Larmor angular precession frequency
of the nucleus varies according to o>»- 2)|V» • Resonance is achieved when-
ever the magnitude of Ho is such that the Larraor precession frequency -
is exactly the same as the angular freouency of the rotating field H^,
During resonance, the macroscopic nuclear magnetization M is tipped .
through some angle 9 from its equilibrium position (z-axis)o As a
result, My, the component of M along the y-axis is established* Since
the axis of the detector or receiver coil coincides with they-axis,
a voltage (NMit signal) is induced in this coil which is then amplified
and finally displayed on an oscilloscope or permanently recorded by an
x-y plotter.
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Figure 3. An HMft system block diagram

The modulation field H m is superimposed on Htf and provides for the
repetitive scanning of the resonance region needed for the oscilloscope
display of the signal. For oscilloscope display, the magnitude of the
modulation field Hm, used, is ujSsually several times bigger than the
linewidth of the signal. On the other hand, when the signal is broad and
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weak, the use of a tuned or lock-in amplifier is resorted to, in which
case the magnitude of Hm is reduced to a fmotion of the linev/idth. The
signal is then recorded by an x-y plotter. Figure 3 shows the block
diagram of a typical NMR system.

The NMft Signal

In the figure 4 below, an oscilloscope display of an KMii absorption
signal is shown. The signal amplitude V is proportional to the quadrature
component X" of the dynamic nuelsar magnetic susceptibility of the sfimpleo
The basic elements of an NMtl spectrum are the number, position, spacing,
linewidth and intensity of tho linos.

Figure 4. An oscilloscope display of the NMR absorption
signalo

Applications of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

Applications in Physios and Chemistry

Measurements of nuclear properties such as, spin I, magnetogyric
ratio I , and nuclear magnetic momenty<*of anTilicable nuclei were among
the first applications of BMtt. The determination of the magnetogyric
ratio consists of the experimental measurement of the resonance field
Ho and the rndiofreouency y# and a knowledge of the spin I« Once If is
known, JA is readily calculated using the equation yt̂ XTfc » T n e magnetic
moments of over 90 nuclear species have been determined this way. ,

If the spin number I is not already known, its value may be deter-
mined experimentally using either the signal strength method or the
electric quadrupole method whichever is applicnble or more convenient
to useo In the si,<mal strength method, the NMii signals of two species
of a nucleus obtained under almost identical experimental conditions
are comparedo Since the ratio of the two signal strength is dependent
on the values of their spin numbers, the spin number for one of the
two typec, of nucleus can be readily found if the spin number for the
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other is known. On the other hand, the electric quadrupole splitting
method makeSuse of the fact that the NKd spectrum for a nucleus with
I>i/2, in astatic electric field gradient consists of 2l lines. It is
therefore only necessary to count the number of lines in such a spec-
trum to find I. In addition, when the crosr.ed-coil induction apparatus
of Bloch, et al,(?) is used, the sign of the magnetic moment can be
deduced from the orientation of the signal, that is, whether it is
upright or inverted with respect to the signal of another nucleus whose
magnetic moment direction is known.. See for example, Levin thai'3(4)
work where all these nuclear properties, e<go, the magnetic moment^ ,
its sign and the spin number I for the deuteron were determined using
the preceeding methods described.

Measurements of magnetic fields to an accuracy of one part in 1(H
which is a hundred-fold improvement over conventional methods have also
been made possible with the use of the nuclear magnetic resonance phe-
nomenono In this particular application, the proton resonance in a sample
of water about 1 cm^ is observed in amn^netic field whose strength is to
be determined. Once the resonance frequencytoo is found, the calculation
of the field strength H is readily determined using the resonance con-
dition w^s^H^osiJlU* In particular, Packard, et al, (5) using the so-
called transient technioue showed that even small magnetic fields such as
the earth's field could be measured with an accuracy of one part in 104,
Aknowledge of the earth's field with this precision mny be valuable in
geophysical research and prospecting

In 1949» Knight(^) discovered thflt the positions of nuclear magnetic
resonance signals from metals were shifted to higher field strengths com-
pared with thoss for the same nuclear species in non-metallic specimens,
A study of the so-called "Knight shift" enn yield information about the
nature and extent of the interaction between the nuclei and the conduction
electrons nep.r the top of the Fermi distribution Similar shifts known as
"chemical shift" were also observed in vRrious non-metallic linuid spe-
cimens* It is now known that thfi chemical shift is closely related to the
electronio structure of molecules and to th^ir chemical binding.

In high resolution NMrt where the homogeneity of the static magnetic
field used may be better than one part in 10^ over a smnll specimen, the
fine structure of resonance lines in liquids is readily observed. Figure
5 shows the fine structure of the proton resonnnce from ethyl alcohol
under high resolution(?). The three proton groups, namely, the CH3, CH2

and OH groups are in different magnetic environments caused by the elec-
trons of the ethyl molecule at these three chemically non-enuivalent
positions. As a consequence, each proton group has a different chemical
shift and hence, a different resonnnt frenurncy. In general, each chemical
compound produces a characteristic TMt spectrum under high resolution
which could be used for cl-emica.l identification purposes. In addition,
the fine structure of resonance spectra could also yield information on
chemical structures»
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Figure ^i Oscillograph trace of th<-> fine structure of the
proton resonance in ethyl alcohol„

Other Applications

In liquids, changes in the resonance spectrum can be used to follow
the progress of certain chemical reactions* Hickmott, et al, (8) for
example, were able to follow the reduction of EuCl- to EuCl2 in dilute
hydrochloric acid solution toy taking measurements of T-) as the reduction
proceeded.

The use of the tenhninue of motional narrowing of NMi lines toy Stoehe,
et al,(9) yielded information on tho diffusion rates and activation ener-
gies in doped lithium flouride crystals.

In certain cases, the water content in biological materials can be
determined. Shaw, et al,(io) for example, have found a linear relationship
between the proton signal intensity anr* the water content in apple and
potato tissue when the proportion of the water in the material lay between
10 and SC$. Conway, et al #(n) have also shown that NI.W techniques could
be employed as a non-destructive method to measure the oil content of
seeds.
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Nucleonic Equipment Development in FAEC
Bienvenido Soriano*

The number of users of radioisotopes materials for peaceful purposes
in our country has grown a lot since the past decade. These are equipped
with electronic gadgets ranging from the simplest to the most sophisticated
nucleonic equipment costing over a million pesos per unit. Generally,
these are found in the well-equipped medical centers in Metro Manila
such as the Heart Center for Asia and the Makati Medical Center to name
a few.

The latest survey of PAEC reveals that there are in all about one
hundred seventy-six (176) of these users, mostly in the Metro Manila
area. Roughly seven hundred (700) nuclear instruments are involved in
their undertaking.

The users of radioactive materials are classified according to the
following catagories:

1. Private clinics and nuclear medical practitioners: Total Number-22

2. Hospitals and medical centers: Total Number - 24

3. Educational Institutions : Total Number - 45

4. Research Institutions : Total Number - 21

5. Manufacturing Industries : Total Number - 30

6. Construction, Mining and Oil Exploration : Total Number - 19

7. Non-Destructive Testing and Radiography: Total Number - 10

The purposes of use of these instruments are for; medical diagnosis,
therapy, researches, instructional and demonstrations, experiments,
explorations and industrial applications sueh as:

a. Lttval and thickness gauging
b. Weight control and measurements
c. Leak tracing
d. Back lightning for electronic watches
e. and many other uses

According to the survey made on nuclear medicine instrumentation
(sponsored by the International Atomic Energy Agency) and from our
frequent contact with the users of nucleonic equipment, some of the
pressing problems encountered in nuclear instrumentation are:

1. Lack of skilled maintenance personnel. .

There is at present an acute shortage of skilled technical
staff in providing maintenance work to laboratories. Qualified

Nuclear Technologist IV, Nuclear Equipment Development and Fabrication
Division, Department of Nuclear Engineering and Technology, Philippine
^Atomic Energy Commission



maintenance personnel whose salaries are quite low often seek
other lucrative employments. Most of the units depend upon
local distributors of equipment for maintenance services.
Here, they could command and exhorbitant service or maintenance
fee and of course control the spare parts prices,

2. Lack of available spare parts

The main difficulty encountered in servicing imported
equipment has been lack of spare parts. The local distributors
of these equipment do not usually carry a complete line of spare
parts. Delay in servicing leads to the delay on the purpose of
which the equipment was intended.

3. Complexity in circuit design

Some nucleonic equipment are made so complicated, that
servicing some takes much of the time of the service technician
in spite of his skill or expertise. This is sometimes compounded
with lack of service manuals and technical data.

The above are merely a few of the major problems; others of less
import have not been included.

In the Commission I lead a group that develops and fabricates
nuclear instruments.

The group consists of one (1) research associate and five (5)
electronic technicians. Unfortunately, they transfer to more lucrative
jobs after they have been trained. Neophites have to be trained anew.
This is a perennial problem in instrument development.

In nuclear instrumentation other problems have to be taken into
consideration. The solution to these, if ever possible has to be
incorporated in the design of the electronic circuitry of the project
we are working ont

- Most of tbe components used in the PAEC fabricated instruments
are selected from locally and commercially available spate parts.

- The electronic circuitry are set on the printed circuit board
(PCB) plug -in module. With this set-up servicing will not be .
a problem. The moment a defect is traced and localized its a
particular PACB, replacement with a good one will right away
solve the problem. The operative time of the instrument will
be greatly reduced.

- The pace of development of electronic technology is so rapid
that what we developed about two years ago are already
absolete today. For instance, the high voltage regulated
variable power supply module was developed about one and a
half years ago and was put into fabrication. Some of the
components now, especially the high voltage tubes are not
commercially available anymore from abroad. So, we have to
develop and redesign the circuit using solid states, hoping that
this solid state technology would not be obsolete by the time we
are mass producing the instruments.



No. of Units
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42
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& labor
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336
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The following are Instrument Development and Fabrication Data as
of 1979:

FABRICATION :

Project

Sealer-Timer

Sample Holder Assembly
w/ accompanying GM tube

Ratemeter

Radiation survey meter

Regulated low voltage
power supply 10 1,000 3,000

UNDER DEVELOPMENT :

thyroid uptake 45,000 200,000

carborne ratemeter

pH, meter

Reliability of PAEC Fabricated instruments

The instruments assembled at PAEC, compared to some imported models,
get favorable comments from users. The improvement in the design and
dependability of these instruments wholely rely upon such feed backs,
especially constructive ones.

In laboratory counting measurements, the reliability of a sealer
or GM counter is a prime Consideration. A plateau length of 150 volts
or more and a slope of flee greater than 5%/100 volts are considered
reliable to delicate instrumentation.

However, a slope of 10 percent over 100 volts is considered
satisfactory for less critical counting measurements. This is the
usual range for most commonly used halogen-quenched Geiger Muller Tubes.

The instruments being fabricated at PAEC (Sealer Time) has an average
plateau length of 300 volts and a plateau slope of 6.5 percent over 100
volts. The instrument could be used for less critical counting measure-
ments. The reliability could be further improved by using a scintillation
probe.

With a more generous issuance of funding, it is hoped that the
Instrument Development and Fabrication Section of PAEC will create a name.
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THE PROPOSED IRRADIATION FACILITY

AND APPLICATIONS

Carmen C. Singson and Q.G. Navarro
Department of Nuclear Services

Philippine Atomic Energy Commission

Introduction

Interests in the application of ionizing radiation

for various processing techniques namely: sterilization

of medical products, food irradiation, wood plastic com-

bination, etc. have increased considerably during the

past decade. The most successful application is in the

radiation sterilization of medical products. There are

about 65 gamma irradiators installed in various countrie"s

and their maximum capacity varies from 0.12 to 4 MCi.

From the point of geographical distribution 60% of the

plants are installed in Europe, 21.5% in North and South

America, 9*2% in Asia and 6.1% in Australia and New

Zealand^1 \

There are principally 2 types of ionizing radiation

generators: electron beam accelerators and gamma radia-

tion sources such as Co-60 and Cs-137.

Electron accelerators

These generators utilize the negative electric

charge of the electron to impart energy to the electrons

thru the application of an accelerating voltage. One

such machine is the Van de Graaf machine which generates

1-3 MeV electrons and the microwave linear accelerator

which generates 3-15 MeV electrons^ '. The dose rate in

electron accelerators is very high that irradiation is
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completed in a fraction of a second. The electrons are

not penetrating and so vhej are used only for surface

irradiations.

Gamma irradiators

Gamma radiations are emitted by a number of radio-

active isotopes of which Co-60 and Cs-137 are considered

suitable. Co-60 is produced by neutron irradiation of

stable cobalt metal while Cs-137 is obtainad as a fission

product of uranium. Since the energy of t'ae gamma radia-

tion of Co-60 is higher (1»33 and 1.17 Mev for Co-60 and

.66 Mev for Cs--137> thus for a similar rao Lation output,

the quantity of Cs-137 to be used for a source would be

about 4- times the quantity of 0o-60, hence Co-60 is more
(2)commonly employed as a radiation source^ . Half-life of

Cs-lJ7 is 30 years, Co-60 is 5^26 years. Comparing with

electrons, gamma radiation is more penetrating and there-

fore it is used for a wider range of products.

AS early as 1972, the PAEC felt the urgent need to

set up a radiation facility for the sterilization of

medical products in order to improve health standards in

hospitals and also to encourage the local manufacture of

medical products which were being imported at the tiiaê

A market survey with +;he assistance of an IAEA iixpert was

conducted to determine ohe market potential for such a

venture which resulted to a project proposal submitted

to the Government for financing under the UNDP Country

Programme. Although the authorities felt that it was a

laudable project it was not given top priority. However,

recent research developments on other applications like

food preservation by irradiation gave added justification

for the setting up of a pilot plant which now emerge as
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multipurpose radiation plant. The iPood i^rminal, Inc.

(FTI) a government agro-industrial firm explored the

economic benefits of the process. The encouraging results

obtained from a collaborative project of TTI and the

Commission, financed by the FAO and IAEA, ^ave added

impetus for the joint undertaking. iSquipment obtained

by the PABC under an IAEA Technical Assistance Program

may be supplemented by PTI for putting up ĥe infra-

structure of the project in their compound at Taguig,

Rizal.

The proposed pilot plant will serve a;> a multipur-

pose facility for the sterilization of med,.cal and

laboratory products, irradiation of food aad agricultural

produce and the manufacture of wood plastic composites

for the textile and furniture industries. Ideally, it is

more practical to have a facility for irradiating one type

of material but the high cost of setting up a plant makes

it necessary to set up a multipurpose facility.

The principle involved in these activities are the

role of ionizing radiation in killing microorganisms,

initiate physiological and biological processes and

chemical changes such as polymerization, etc.

Irradiator design and operation is already a well

developed and advanced technology so that before arriving

at a decision regarding the size and style of the plant,

certain major considerations have to be taken into account.

(4,5,6)

The capacity of the plant to be established is cal-

culated according to the volume of the materials to be

processed. The aspects are going to relate directly or

indirectly to the facility together with their financial

implications.



Specification relating to material to be processed

The range of products to be irradiated varies into

3 main product groups: medical, food, and feed products,

Product Annual Hequired
Production Dosage

I Medical Products

Administration sets 3<j,000 ftVyr 2.5 Mrads

Scalp vein sets, ^
feeding tubes,etc. 10,000 ft-yyr
Disposable syringes ,
Disposable needles 30,000 ftVyr

Absorbent cotton, 230,000 ftv
surgical dressings,
sanitary pads (for
maternity use),etc.

Sutures 15,000 ft

Total volume

II Agricultural Food
Products
Onions

Garlic

Potatoes

315,000

50,000

25,000

25,000

ftVyr

tons

tons

tons

6-12

5-15

6-15

Kr
Kr
Kr

Total volume 100,000 tons

III Other Food Products

Dried Fish 75 Kr

Animal Feed and 74-0 i£r
Components

It is assumed that the overall source utilization

is 25% (this is unlikely to be achieved in a multi-

purpose facility).
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An estimate of the source strength against throughput

based on 3GU days/year with a three-shift system operating

24 hr. per day is given below.

Source size and throughput

The source size is dictated by the maximum throughput

rate, the dose required, and the efficiency factor for the

emitted radiation.

The exact relationship is

x . ?6c x w x y kg/nr

(1)
where 1 = Kilograns of product irradiated/hr at a

dose of DM rads

D = dose in megarads (1 uirad = 1 million rads

W = Kilowatts of radiation from the source
(67480 Ci of Co-60 unit 1 Kw of gamma
radiation

' = the efficiency factor, the ratio of the
radiation energy absorbed in the product
to the energy emitted from the source.

Using equation (1) to calculate the source size
w - ib x

Example: Medical Products Source Size
3

Annual volume throughput = 315>000 ft

^ 3volume/hr - ̂ g ° P ^ =43-75 ft3

Dose required = 2.5 Mrads

Efficiency factor = 25%

Typical medical product density = .15 gm/cc

kg/hr = ̂ 2 5 x 106 x ^ L = 187.5 kg/hr.
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Source size Co60 = 5.2 x 674-80

= 350,896 Ci

For medical products alone a facility with a source

strength of 350,000 curies is already needed. The

facility being requested with UNDP funding has a strength

of 100,000 curies of 0o-60.

The Plant

The plant consists of a concrete building as bio-

logical shield, a water pool for source storage, the

source with source hoist mechanism and a special conveyor

system for transporting the product boxes around the

source (Fig. 1). Auxiliary equipments are provided for

the movement of the source rack, for the storage water

treatment, for the ventilation and the control of the

The cobalt-60 source rods are contained in a source

rack which is made of a narrow steel frame with places

for 15 rods. The source rack is movable in two guiding

steel cables leading from the bottom of the pool up to

the roof. It is actuated by means of a third cable con-

nected to a source hoist on top of the roof. During the

irradiation the source rack is lifted into the irradia-

tion cell.

The control system of the plant is centralized in

a cabinet consisting of the steering of source hoist and

conveyor, the interlock system and the radiation detection

system. A sophisticated interlock and supervision system
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guarantees the safe functioning of the plant. In case

of current failure during irradiation tht source rack

will be lowered automatically to the stoioge pool. A

ventilation system is provided for the ren.oval of ozone,

nitrogen oxide and heat from the irradiatjon cell.

The conveyor system will be especially designed for

pilot plant purposes.,inworder.;to allow irradiation.,of

medical products, agricultural crops and other materials

requiring irradiation. For medical products which needs

irradiation at high doses and agriculturaJ crops requiring

low doses, the speed of the conveyor may uoed to be con-

trolled. If the volurat of products increase and simul-

taneous irradiation is necessary, an auxiliary conveyor

will have to be installed. Initially a linear conveyor

will be set up. The design is still being prepared by

the IAEA.

Operation can be made automatic. After the conveyor

is lor.d.ed, the cell is closed, the source rack is lifted

up to the irradiation position and the conveyor system

started. At the end of the preset irradiation cycle, the

source is lowered automatically.

Application of the Plant

The plant will provide an irradiation facility for

medical product sterilization, for food irradiation and

for the manufacture of wood plastic composites.

A. Medical Sterilization

The application of radiation sterilization can be

discussed under three broad headings:

a. Medical products, devices and equipment

b. Pharmaceuticals and biological products
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c. Hospital items

A list of these items as successfully sterilized by
(7)

gamma irradiation in India is discussed by Gopalwy and
shown in Table I.

a. Medical products, devices and equipment

A variety of disposable, sterile medical products

that can be mass produced by pharmaceutical firms can be

sterilized by radiation for use in hospitals. Steriliza-

tion can be conducted in their final packaged form more

conveniently than by steam or ethylene oxide.

Metal devices made from stainless steel, carbon

steel, tantalum and alloys are stable to ionizing

radiation and remain undamaged even at high doses.

Some radiation stable polymeric materials and their

reported medical use are summarized in Table II.

The US Pharmacopoeia XVIII, National formulary XIII,

British pharmacopoeia 1973» Pharmacopoeia Helvetica 1971

and a few other National Pharmacopoeias in other countries

have formulated physico-chemical, biological, pyrogen and

safety tests to serve as guidelines in the evaluation of

their acceptability for safe use, The specifications

would vary depending on their intended use.

b. Pharmaceuticals and biologicals

Studies on the suitability of ionizing radiation

to sterilize some Pharmaceuticals are available in the

literature. These products include:

(1) injectable preparations in dry state

(2) injectable solutions of some electrolytes

(3) dusting powders of antibiotics and steroids
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ophthalmic preparations such as ointments,

paper strips impregnated with a diagnostic agent like

fluorescein sodium

(5) enzymes and other pharmaceutical materials

which need not be sterile but may contain non-pathogenic

microorganisms

(6) cosmetic materials such as talc, fatty acid

esters, proteins, etc. which may be a source of microbial

contamination

(7) health care items such as sanitary pads

Some of the above products have been studied in

India and radiosterilized items have betm found to be

satisfactory from the physico-chemical/toxicity/safety/

and clinical efficacy considerations.

Drugs in dry state are more stable to radiation than

aqueous media, .antibiotics like polyinyxin, bacitracin,

tetracycline, neomycin, chloramphenicol, etc, have been

reported to be stable to radiation sterilization.

Irradiation of ointments may produce gas formation but

low dose irradiation can avoid this. Whole blood is un-

suitable for radiation sterilisation as hemolysis takes

place but albumin, antilymphocite globulin and imuiuno-

globulin G show greater stability to radiation.

c. Hospital items

Hospitals employ extemporaneous agents such as

zephiran, chlorophene, 7O-9G# ethanol for disinfecting

or sterilizing equipment. However, these are not

effective against spores and residues of these chemicals

may cause serious tissue lesions, furthermore, auto-

claving in many hospitals suffer from considerable

inadequacies.
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The hospital equipment sterilized by radiation art:

given below including the advantages of iais new

technique.

(1) Expensive surgical instruments -/hich are re-

sterilizable and reusable.

(2) Fiber optic instruments including endosoope,

laryngoscope, bronchoscope, cytoscoye, etc. are damaged

by autoclaving and do not permit ad^quat^ penetration by

ethylene oxide.

(3) intensive reusable circle beds 3 equired by

patients in burn centers

(4) Surgical drills for boxes

(5) Disposable oxygenators for lung Cjachines

(5) Tissue implants given by a donor to a

recipient. This includes aortic valves, bone chips,

dried bone and cartilage. Irradiation reduces the anti-

genecity reaction.

(7) Cotton for surgical linen

(8) Inhalation therapy and anesthesia equipment

(9) Hospital solid wastes containing non-

infectious and infectious wastes

(10) Highly infectious pathological specimens

Studies conducted by the PAiiC on some locally manu-

factured medical products showed that they are feasible

for irradiation. Physico-chemical, microbiological and

clinical tests conducted on irradiated cotton, adminis-

tration sets, scalp vein sets, and other plastic dis-

posables showed that they are safe for human use.

Clearance with the i'ood and Drug Administration will

soon be requested.
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B. Food Irradiation

The following physiological effects on food have

been successfully demonstrated using ionizing radiation .

Sprout inhibition

The application of very small doses of radiation

(6-10 krads) can stop sprouting and reduce dehydration

of tubers like potatoes and bulbs such as onions. As a

result, storage losses are cat down and th5 shelf life

of these semi-perishable agricultural products is en-

hanced^ . Apart from reducing food losses that take

place during storage, irradiation with, refrigeration ..uu

can help stabilize the market price to protect the pro-

ducer and consumer alike»

Chemical sprout inhibitors have been found effective

to increase shelf-life but they are difficult to apply

and they leave a residue which are often objectionable.

Delayed ripening of fruit

Low doses of radiation (25-75 krads) with dip treat-

ment are effective in delaying the natural processes of

ripening of mangoes and bananas in the Philippines^ ' ' '

The shelf-life of mangoes can be extended by about a

week or more. 'This could enable tae fruit to be exported

to Japan. The treatment will also eliminate the fruitfly

and the seed weevil, an insuct that lodges deep inside

the stone in the mango.
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Disinfestation of grains

Insect pest ecusas considerable losses in food

grains during storage. Chemical fumigants have been

found to be effective in the control of the infestation,

but the residue problem is quite alarming and besides

the eggs are not killed.

Low dose irradiation ranging from 25-50 krads com-

pletely kills or sterilizes the common grain pests,

their pupae, larvae and even the eggs deposited inside

the grains^- '• Thus the ability to reproduce is con-

trolled.

Preservation of sea foods

Studies on the control of spoilage and insect in-

festation in dried, smoked fish and other fishery pro-

ducts by irradiation in conjunction with refrigeration
(13 14have shown encouraging results in the Philippines^ - ' '

(15,16).

Wliolesomeness testing of irradiated foods

The wholesomeness testing of irradiated foods is

an international concern of three agencies: FAO, WHO

and IAEA to insure their total safety and prime quality.

An international project in food irradiation based in

Europe will soon releasw the results of their studies

by 1980 to enable the WHO to give blanket clearance on

foods considered safe for human consumption, ifoods
f 17Jcleared for human consumption are shown in Table

Studies conducted by the PAiijG in collaboration with

the Food Terminal, Inc. on the use of gamma radiation

for the extended commercial storage of agricultural

crops have been very encouraging. Techno-econoraic
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feasibility studies conducted on onions and garlic
/ • T O N

indicated profitability of the process^ J .

Wholesotneness studies on irradiated, dried and

k€

PWU

smoked fish ar& also being conducted by NIST, WB1 and
(13,14,15,16,19,20)

Table II gives a summary of on-going research

projects on Food Irradiation in the Philippines .

0. Wood Plastic Combination (WPG)

The plant will serve as a pilot facility to deter-

mine the techno-econotnic feasibility of commercializing

wood plastic combination, a process that will improve

and upgrade the physical and structural properties of

low quality wood species to make them comparable with

first class speoies. This involves the impregnation of

wood samples with a plastic monomer and subsequent

exposure of the impregnated sample to gamma radiation

to initiate polymerization^- ' .

If the process could be adapted commercially,

earnings from the log and log-product industry could be

increased considerably since the lower quality wood

species account for about 75% of the total volume of

local trees.

The processing application of WPC is in the manu-

facture of picker sticks, shuttles and bobbins for the

textile industry. Spare parts for the furniture

industry can also be -manufactured from wood wastes.
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Conclusion

There is indeed an urgent need to set up a multi-

purpose irradiation facility considering the varied

applications just discussed. It is high time that

radiation processing technology get started in our

country so that our industries, hospitals, research

institutions and the .Filipino people can also avail of

these "benefits. But I'xuiiC alone cannot do this enormous

task. Through this paper we hope to receive active

support, for the project, from both the public and

private sectors.



TABLE I

LIST Oi1 ITiMS iMPORTSD AS SUCCESSFULLY ST^HILIZSD BY
GAMA

A. Medical and Surgical Items

Acrylic powder
Anaesthetic facepieces
Arterial prostheses
Arterial sets for haemodialysis
Bandages
Blood administration sets, bags (polyethylene, nylon,

PVO, cellophane
Blood lancets
Cannulae
Catheters - rubber, PVO, polyethylene, stainless steel

(embolectomy Bard Foley, dwell, packing, thoracic)
Colostomy rods
Containers - Baby feuding bottles (disposable;

Gallipots (disposable)
Plastic bottles for Pharmaceuticals

and "vaccines
Ivietal tubes for ointments

Dialysis units
Drainage bags
Drains (Ywatss, Penrose, thoracic)
Drapes (paper or polyethylene)
Dressing packs - dressing, swabs, trays, forceps,

bandages, trolley covers, nasal packing, eye and
foam pads, paraffin or glycol nets, and wooden
spatulas

Dressings
Examination gloves (plastic)
Guttapercha sheets
Gynaecological pads
Hypodermic needles
Infusion sets
Irrigation sets
Maternity towels
Medical tubing - (connecting, duodenal, endotracheal,

Foriegar, gastric, Kerr, neonatal, resusitation,
sump, tracheotomy)

Mucus extractors
Petri dishes
Preparation razors
Procedure packs
Polyurethane foam burn dressings
Scalpels (plastic)
Surgical blades
Surgical gloves (rubber)
Surgical dressings: cotton wool, gauze
Sutures (absorbable and nonabsorbable)
Swabs (cotton, cotton and rayon)
Syringes (polystyrene, radiation resistant poly-

propylene)
Vials, bottles, test tubes (polystyrene, polyethylene)
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B. Hospital Items

Derraotame and Humby stainless steel blades
Keratomes and Graefe knives used in eyu surgery
Kidney perfusion sets (nylon bags, cannulae, plastic
tubing)

Leads and catheters for pacemakers
Paper wraps
Pillows from infectious wards
Pump units for haemodialysis
Surgivac and Haemivac units (pump, catheters, tubes)
Tubing used as by-pass in machines for open heart surgery.
Venous sets for haemodialysis
Water filtration pumps
Wood shavings fur laboratory animals

C. Cosmetic Items

Artificial eyelashes
Colouring for cosmetics

D. Pharmaceutical Items

Calcium gluconate (freezedried)
Dusting powder of nuotnycin, polymycin and bacitracin
Human serum albumen microspheres
Kits of SnC12 + DTPA, SnC12 + Calcium gluconate,

SnC12 + Sodium pyrosphoate
Lubricating cream (Biosorb)
Normal saline (for perfusion of kidney transplants)
Ophthalmic i^reparations containing physostigmine

salicylate (in an oil base), sodium sulphacetamide,
or mercuric oxide

Parts for technetium generators (polyethylene tubing,
PVC adaptors, needles, clamps, terylene and glass
fibre discs)

Talc

ii. Biological Tissues

Cartilage
Fascia lata
Heart valves
Nerves
Shin bones

tfrom: Gopal, H.G.S., Journal of J.J. Group of
Hospitals and Grant Medical College XXI
(4) 1976.



TiiSLE II. On-going Research Projects on Food Irradiation in the Philippines

Project Title Objectives Period
Covered

Implementing

It The nutritional and Physico-
Chemical Evaluation of Irra-
diated Fresh Agricultural
Products (Phase .A National
Research Program on Food
Irradiation )

Gamma iXacliation for the
extended Commerical Storage
of Locally Produced Agricul-
tural Products. I, Onions
II. Garlic 111. Corn Germ
heal

h.

i To develop practical indices of physio. _,
I state (maturity) for fresh agricultural pro-
{ ducts such as ginger to ensure reproducible
! irradiation results.

logical}1976-1978 i EC

i

, To determine periodic changes, if there is
} any, on the nutritional and physico-chemical
J characteristics of post-irradiated crops.

i To determine the minimum radiation level
! which can satisfactorily inhibit sprouting
i anrt prevsnt rotting of local variety of
i onion.
i

i To determine the maximum period at which
I irradiated onions can be stored at a
j commercial warehouse under controlled
i and ambie.it temperature conditions.
! To Uetcmine the minimum radiation level
i vrnich crn satisfactorily prevent the
j infertation of corn germ meal.

Effect of gamma radiation
on shelf-life extension of
smoked milkfish (;?.i'3C-
supported)

i To determine thu effect of gamma radiation
i or. the organoleptic quality, shelf-life
i and uiicrobicl flora of smoked fish stored
i at 30 + 2°C and 6 + 2C'C.

Effects of Ionizing 3a
tion on f.ried Seeds

i- i x'o determine the effective dose of irra-
i aiation that will suppress infestation
i of some Philippine seeds.

j To determine the type of packaging that
j will prevent re-infestation.

1976-1979 F..1EC

'1977-1980

•Uig.-19/tf
Oct.-1976

rWU
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Project Title Objectives
Period
Covered

Implementing
Agencies

The microbiology of Irradia-
ted Fresh Agricultural Pro-
ducts (Phase C. National
Program on Food Irradiation)

Protein Hormone Level and
Hitotic Activity )ifferences
between ilornai and Gamma
Irradiated Onion, C-arlic
nnd Potato ?ulbs Stored ir
.Vir ifnt and Cold Temperature

1T0 determine the effects of optimum gamma
{radiation doses effective for disinfestation
lof shelf-life extension, physical and chemicali
{properties of seeds. '

\So determine acceptability of the irradiated
[products to the consumers by wholesomeness
•studies and effects on cooking quality*

ilo identify the yeast and molds belonging to
ithe natural microflora of selected fruits
i(specifically mangoes of carabao variety and
bananas of the cavendish variety) which
{causa their spoilage.

}To determine the radiation resistance of
jthese luicroorganisms.

[To establish the irradiation dose levels
jwhich will delay the growth of microorganisms
causing spoilage in some selected fruits and
vegetables.
t

{To assess tne qualitative and quantitative
changes in the- microflora of the fruits after
irradiption and during storage.
to determint the effece of gamma radiation on
Unions, garlic and potatoes on nitotic activi-
ties and hormone protein level and their
•relation in controlling sprouting.

The Combined effect of .tadio- j I'o determine the optimum dose of gamma
pasteurization and Fungista- jraiiation to obtain maximum shelf-life exten-
tic .igent on the Organoleptic j sion of smoked fish and fishery products in
Physico-chemical and Storage {combination with mold inhibitor.
Life Extension of Smoked Fish '
Stored at 30 +_ 1°C
( ? * EC-Supported)

and 6 + 2°C{

T

July 1978-
June 1979

Feb.
Jan.

1978-
1979

Sept.1978-

UP

PWU
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Project Title Objectives
Period
Ctvered

Implementing
Agencies

Radiation Disi :festation
of Dried Salteci Lackerel
Focused on Packaging,
Transporting and darketing
(IAEA-Supported)

Studies on the useful
Storage Life Under Various
Conditions of Irradiated
Local i'ish Products.

To evaluate the organoleptic and physico-
chemical qualities of the irradja^d fish
and fishery products.

xO determine the effect of different
packaging materials on shelf-lift; exten-
sion of irradiated fish and fishery
products.

To determine insect penetration of diffe-
rent iadigeDous packaging materials which
are presently tr>sed comr.ercially for dried
mackerel.

i Dec.
! Jan.

To uetermine the effect, of local transport'
end markstins practices in packaging
materials.

To detemine the influence of selling
and buying pattern on insect penetration
packed irradicted dried mackerel.

'10 determine the chemical and organolep-
tic changes ip. packed irradiated dried
fish at various length of storage time.

io d»tenine the velocity of deterioration
at spec? fie temperature of fishery products
that have been subjected to irradiation ofi
various cose levels.

lo prcdint the useful storage life of the
irradiated dried and smoked products basedj
on deterioration velocity and time-tempera-j
ture history of these products.

15 '77-
1981

1979-1981

PlvTJ

I] 1 S T
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Project fitle Objectives
Feriod
Covered

Assessing the V.'holesomeness iThe Ultina.te aim i s to establ ish the whole-
of I r radiated Smoked hackeielj sencness nf i r radia ted smoked mackerel by
(li. macirosoma') with special j chemical and biochemical analyses of tox ic ,
x^orerence co 3tudies on Liuta-j jiree radica ls p.nri carcinoganic/mutagenic

lat may be induced by gamma radia-gfinic and Carcinogenic radio-J products tha
l y t i c products (I*Ex-Ujpported) t ion .

i-'emi-T'Llot Study on the
T.arturization of Dried
iiackerel (Pneumafphorus
japonicus) (1A5J,-Supported)

Jliw specif ic aims are5 (a) to detect poly-
J cyclic cronatic hydrocarbons (P.iri) in non-
• i r radia ted tsmoke'l mackerels (b) to study
j tiiO cher.iical transformation of these
{corarounda by garma r.?.diation> (c) to in-
Jvestigatc t i e possible metabolic act ivat ion
jef tiicso conpounda by roammalian enzyne^
j (d/ to studyv the involvement of react ive
joxygon species in l ip id peroxidation and
j oxidation of }.A;i.

a; To determine the velocity of rieteriora-
tion of irradiated and non-irradiated
dried fish by:

i. measuring the time needed at
v.?.rj ov,3 temperature to reach
the pre-determined level of

deterioration.

1
1

jo;
I
I
I
I

I

calculating the average velocity
jf deterioration at specific
temperature.

ii.

To Hotcmine the effect of bulk packaging
versus retailed packaging on the deterio-i-
ration of irradiated and non-irradiated
driod fish during storage according to
the parameters mentioned above.

Implementing
Agencies

T
1979-1980

1978-1980

PAEC

BF.A&



Project Title

12. The Application of Gamma
Irradiation for the Exten-
ded Commercial Storage of
.Agricultural Crops.
(I* S.A-Supported)

13. .-.holesomeness Tests of
Irradiated Foods
(P..ISC -Supported)

Objectives

i

j To c"eteTjnine the effects of irradiation in
| combination with cold storage* prologing
[ the storage life of garlic, onion, and
! potato.

i To evaluate the economic benefit of the use
| of g."<nma irradiation for prologing the
storrge life of agricultural crops.

i

To determine the acceptability of the irra-
diated product in the local market or for

! further processing.

To determine the safety for consumption of
irrpdiatei bananas and/or mangoes.

To (determine the safety changes in color,
texture aid palatability of these irradiated
foods through sensory evaluation.

'' ,', 1- " ' •

, ' ,i V ,i

1 ' , '< '' ' '

j I 1 \ '

'l'1'- l . ' ' !
; t i

Period
Covered

1977-1979

1976-1978

i
i

;

i

• implementing
agencies

; FTI

FNHI



III

FOOD PRODUCTS CLiiiAHjiD J?CR HUjfiaB
IN DIFF-uiRclNT COUNTiil^S J?Olt Ti)8T a

Product Purpose of
Irradiation

Country

1.

2.

3-

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Potatoes

Poultry

Oni ons

Cod « Haddock
fillets cc
Plaise

Strawberries

Vegetable
filling

Powdered
"battermix

iindives

i?resh.
Vegetables

sprout inhibition

radicidation

sprout inhibition

radurization

radurization

radicidation

radicidation

radurization

raduriaation

Chile
Hungary
Netherlands

Canada

Hungary

Canada
Netherlands

Hungary
Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

From: Food Iri-adiation Newsletter
vol. 5, no. 2, 1979,
FAO/IAiiiA, Vienna
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"THE TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION SUPPORT SYSTEM (TUSS):
HARNESSING RESOURCES FOR TECHNOLOGY DELIVERY" 1/

By 9 /
. Roger C. Collantes —

PERSPECTIVE

The Technology Utilization Support System was born out of a
need to hasten and strengthen the technology utilization pro-
cess by providing related auxiliary services and essential
resource requirements for the application of an improved or
new technology in the country's production system. The '.'cri-
tical gap" in the technology delivery process was explained
by no less than President Ferdinand E. Marcos in his State-
of-the-Nation Address before the Batasang Pambansa last July
23, 1979=

• i!The general assumption has been that once
a technology is developed to commerciable
stage, the market mechanism will automatical-
ly lead firms to adopt and invest in the
technology. But this is not happening.
The critical gap i3 in the pre-investment
and project development stage of a project
applying improved technology. Technology
users, particularly firms with small capi-
tal base cannot invest in this high risk
front-end costs and these are not acceptable
financing risks in the banking world. Fur-
thermore, there is no system linking users
to technology information and expertise
available in the government and the private
sector (underscoring supplied)".

— Paper delivered during the Atomic Energy Week Celebration
held at the Philippine Atomic Energy Commission, Diliman,
Quezon City, on December 2 - 8 , 1979.,

2/
— Roger C. Collantes is a Program Officer at the Technology

Resource Center (TRC) and Program Support Coordinator
for the Technology Utilization Support System (TUSS).
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In view of this, the President signed Executive Order No.
5^8 creating a Technology Utilization Support System (TUSS)
and providing the mechanisms and funding support for its
operation. The Technology Resource Center (TRC) was like-
wise designated as lead agency in the implementation of the
system, 3/

As stated in the Executive Order, the TUSS responds to the
following basic problems in the utilization and application
of technology:

1- The absence of sufficient and financial support
for the pre-investment and project development
activities necessary to implement the applica-
tion of technology;

2. The need for a system harnessing and organizing
technical expertise in government agencies and
private industry to support the launching of pro-
jects, particularly at the pre-investment stage;

3. The need to utilize highly trained Filipino
scientists and experts abroad for local techno-
logy delivery, under the Balik-Scientist Program; and

k. The need for funding support to meet the pre-
investment requirements for projects applying
improved technologies.

THE TECHNOLOGY DELIVERY PROCESS

To appreciate the importance of the Executive Order and the
creation of the TUSS, it is helpful to view the technology
delivery process in its entire perspective and identify pre-
sent needs. As shown in the accompanying exhibit (Exhibit I),
the technology development phase (scientific research and
experimentation, as well as testing and evaluation) is suf-
ficiently provided with financial support and technical ser-
vices. A review of the outputs of various R & D institu-

3/ The Technology Resotirce Center or TRC is a public cor-
poration under the Ministry of Human Settlements, created
under Presidential Decreee 1097, and tasked with the res-
ponsibility of coordinating technology delivery through
the primary units of industry, household, and community.
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tions, notably the National Science Development Board and
its allied agencies, shows a substantial harvest of techno-
logical researches and innovations, largely as a result of
a more "problem-oriented" approach to R & D work in recent
years. (Last year, the NSDB conducted a Workshop on National
Research and Development Program among private and public
R & D institutions to identify R H priorities in the light
of national development goals.)

The "critical gap" is seen in the technology utilization
phase (pre-investment and project development) where financial
and technical support is either lacking or negligible. As a
consequence, many technologies that have gone through basic
R & D work never find themselves in the hands of their in-
tended users.

Part of the problem is the traditional assumption that the
utilization of improved technologies is a function adequately
managed by the market mechanism. It was assumed that if a
technology has shown its technical and economic benefits,
then market demand will be created in the form of consumers
and investors interested in the technology. The continued
hesitancy or inability of private industry to pick up improved
technologies suggests that there may be other factors that
go beyond the capability of the market to absorb technologi-
cal innovations. These are the front-end costs and risks
which neither investors nor financiers are willing to under-
take because of either the financial outlay required or the
uncertainty of returns. Thus, mostly large companies with a
huge resource base are able to venture into the application
of new or improved technologies.

This is the reason why the government is intervening to sup-
port the technology utilization process. Through the TUSS,
the following resources will be harnessed for effective tech-
nology delivery:

1. Financial and technical support at the initial
stages of application of new or improved technology.
The TUSS will commit to underwrite the costs and
risks encountered by users or investor of techno-
logies that normally inhibit them from adopting
the new or improved technology.

2. Organization of wide-range support services and
resource facilities for technology application.
Technical information on alternative technologies,
technical and n:ar>agement expertise for evaluating



and developing projects, as well as access to
facilities, equipments, or materials for tech-
nology users, will be provided by the program.

3. Identification and utilization of Filipino expertise
here and abroad for technology application projects.
A system for identifying, accrediting, and estab-
lishing linkages with Filipino experts here and
abroad will be set up to support technology deli-
very projects. Filipino foreign experts will be
consulted or engaged in local project activities,
if and when necessary.

The primary function of the TUSS is to link the various ele-
ments of the technology delivery process so that "mature"
(in the sense of commercially viable) technologies that have
undergone essential research and development work would reach
the final phase of technology utilization. The TUSS will
perform this task by identifying a technology ready for com-
mercialization, syndicating would-be users or investors in the
technology, and providing technical and financial assistance
in the pre-investment and project development stage of tech-
nology application. The basic task of the TUSS is to close
the critical gap between technology development and techno-
logy application by performing a catalytic and supportive
function in the whole technology utilization scheme.

SUPPORT SYSTEM

To effectively carry out its mandate, the TUSS will undertake
the establishment of the following support mechanisms for
technology delivery:

1. Technology Utilization Service Corps (TUSC). A
TUSC or The Corps will be organized as a roster of
senior professionals, in government and industry,
who are outstanding in their respective fields and
who may be tapped for consultation or engaged in
activities that lend to technology application.
Members of the Corps will be identified and accre-
dited through institutions, professional associa-
tions or individual recommendations.

The Corps shall serve as a review panel to identify
technological needs of industries and to select
technology project opportunities.



A Corps member who is selected to join a project
development team will be given appropriate compen-
sation. The terms and conditions of a TUST member
engagement will be covered by a contract with the
Technology Resource Center, as the Fund Administra-
tor, and will in general depend on the technical
needs and economics of the project.

Technology Utilization Service Team (TUST). A TUST
will be organized from the membership of the Corps.
It is an interdisciplinary and inter-agency team of
experts, both from the government and private sector,
organized to study and evaluate specific technology
utilization problems or to support activities rela-
ted to technology application. There are two tyjes
of TUST's to be formed;

2.1 Industry TUST - a panel of senior professional
experts in an industry organized to serve as
an advisory group for the industry and to per-
form support activities related to technology
utilization problems in the country.

2.2 Project TUST - a technical team selected from
the Industry TUST whose task is to undertake
a specific technology application project. It
is the line operating unit in charge of the
project as far as the TUSS is concerned.

Technology Missions (TM). One of the objectives of
the TUSS program is the utilization of Filipino tech-
nical experts abroad in resolving technology utili-
zation problems. Filipino technical experts abroad
will be identified and accredited into the Crops
after indicating their willingness to participate
in TUST projects or activities.

Once accredited as TUSC or Corps members, Filipino
professionals abroad will be given regular informa-
tion on the technology problems identified and action
programs evolved by the Industry TUST's. They will
be appraised of the project pipeline being under-
taken by TUST's and invited to contribute to the
project through correspondence, consultations, or
through actual visits of the Filipino expert, if and
when it becomes necessary and economical for the
project being serviced.
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k. Technology Delivery Fund (TDF). The Technology
Delivery Fund will come from national government
contributions and will be augmented by other sources,
such as fund earnings, as well as grants and dona-
tions from private and public entities.

In general, the TDF will finance the pre-investment
activities and services needed to commercialize or
propagate a technology whose technical and•economical
viability has been established by R & D work, but
which may still havt? a technical issue to be resolved
prior to full-scale commercial application. The pro-
ject funded by TDF must directly lead to commercictl
utilization of the technology, hence there must be
a proponent-investor in the technology being launched.
Moreover, the technology must have a high economic
or productivity impact on an industry or community.

The TUSS calls for the pooling of government and
private resources in the service of technology deli-
very. A system of technology data banking will be
established among government research and develop-
ment centers, universities, colleges and technical
schools to generate useful and accurate information
on technology developments. A mechanism for reim-
bursing agencies for the use of their facilities
and technologies, as well as a system for remunerating
technical services, will be provided by the TUSS.

5. Central Secretariat (CS). To effectively carry out
the above activities and to provide the necessary
staff support, a Central Secretariat, will be formed
for the program. The major function of the CS is to
provide the overall management assistance in the
planning, implementation, and monitoring of the TUSS
activities.

(Exhibil II shows the various components of the TUSS
and their inter-relationships.)

Mechanics of Operation

The following traces the basic activities that will be under-
taken to operationalize the program (refer to Exhibit III):

1. From the standpoint of supply of technologies,
mature technologies (i.e. technologies ready
for commercial application) will be identified.
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R & D institutions as well as individuals deve-
loping technologies will be asked to recommend
technologies which they consider as mature and
which would have a significant impact on the
industry affected. A continuing inventory of
mature technologies will be established from
individual technology innovators.

From the standpoint of demand for technologies,
industry panels (called Industry TUST's) will screen
the mature technologies identified and evaluate
the usefulness and readiness of the industry to
utilize the technology in their production acti-
vities.

The panel will also identify the urgent technology
requirements of their respective industry which'can
then be formulated as a Technology Improvement
Agenda. The agenda serves as the technology plan
for the industry, indicating the direction and spe-
cific areas where improved technology should be
introduced to increase the industry's productivity
and competitiveness.

A matching oC supply and demand for technologies
will be done as developers and users of technology
meet and determine whether a project utilizing the
technology has good chances of commercial success
and whether or not it can truly benefit the industry
in terms of higher productivity, improved efficiency
or better competitiveness.

Parallel to these activities, actual technology users
or investors in the project will be identified. As
investors of the technology project, they will re-
ceive pre-investment funding and technical support
from TUSS.

Simultaneously, technical experts who can provide
the needed technological know-how will be identified.
They will be contracted to provide the technical
service requirements of a project. As members of
a Project TUST, they will form part of the standing
Corps of techiiical experts who will support the TUSS.

After screening and selection, the project goes
through an intensive evaluation process undertaken
by the TUSS staff. The project is then recommended
to a Management Advisory Council who will approve
the funding requirements and commission a Project
TUST to undertake the project.
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The Project TUST then undertakes the pre-investment
activities to prepare the project for commercial
operation. These activities include feasibility
studies, engineering design services, detailed en-
gineering for installing a technology, and initial
test runs for commercial production, among others.

The Project TUST renders an Appraisal Report of the
technical, economic, and financial viability of a,
technology application project. The report is eva-
luated by the TUSS staff and the Management Advisory
Council for the purpose of endorsing the project to
government financial institutions for financing of
the commercial operation. ^

The Technology Delivery Fund then recovers its pre-
investment financing (to the extent feasible) from
the commercial operations of the technology applica-
tion project.

summarv

Khat I have described is a system of technology delivery that
harnesses the essential ingredients for an integrated techno-
logy utilization process. While many facets of the system
are already present in some form of another in the activities
performed by several R & D institutions, the distinctive
feature of the TUSS lies in its ability to synergize the va-
rious components that would otherwise remain separate in pers-
pective or isolated in implementation. In brief, the following
are the highlights of the system:

1. It supplements, rather than displaces, the efforts
of existing R & D institutions to deliver technology
to industry, household or community. By syndicating
and harnessing available technical, managerial and
financial resources, it hastens the application of
technology into the country's production system.

2. It taps Filipino "brain-power" in government and
private industry, both here and abroad, in resolving
technological needs of the country. While the system
is open to foreign technology transfer, it recog-
nizes the ability of Filipino experts to find solu-
tions to the problems of their own country.

3. Corollary to this, the TUSS brings together in the
same forum the developers of technology (R & D agen-
cies) and the users of technology (industry experts
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and business investors) in a mutual search for
relevant and appropriate technologies that will
promote the country's development thrust. This
dialogue is expected to aid R & D institutions
in making their researches more "mission-oriented"
and "problem-specific". Simultaneously, industries
are provided with specific technology alternatives
that will be useful in resolving their particular
technology gaps.

km The system provides initial funding requirements
to undertake pre-investment and project development
activities of selected technology application pro-
jects. While the initial amount may be insufficient
to undertake technological improvement projects for
all industries, the provision of a seed capital
(P5 M for the first year and P10 M yearly for the
next six) is an indication of the seriousness with
which the program is approached. This is significant
in view of the need, often expressed, that no subs-
tantial funding is provided by government in techno-
logy application projects.

All these resources, however, will hardly create a ripple
unless the concerned sectors -- R & D institutions, technology
innovators, private industry, and business entrepreneurs --
join hands to confront the technology needs of the country and
resolve to find adequate solutions to the important problems.
I trust that those of you who are here today will lend your

I resources in the service of technology to turn this vision into
reality.



THE TECHNOLOGY DELIVERY PROCESS

PFTASRS: TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION
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Legend: J I - Identified as critical gap

Exhibit I
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